humidity, we expect a 7% increase in atmospheric moisture content for every degree of 30 warming of the Earth's lower troposphere (2). Of greatest importance to society, and the focus 31 of this work, is the strength of the regional pattern of evaporation and precipitation (E--P), 32 which in climate models scales approximately with CC, while global precipitation changes more 33 slowly at a rate of 2--3% °C --1 (2, 4).
Introductory paragraph: A warming of the global surface and lower atmosphere is expected to 25 strengthen the water cycle (1--3) largely driven by the ability of warmer air to hold and to 26 redistribute more moisture. This intensification is expressed as an enhancement in the patterns 27 of surface water fluxes (evaporation and rainfall [E--P]) and as a consequence, ocean surface 28 salinity patterns. According to the Clausius--Clapeyron (CC) relation and assuming a fixed relative 29 humidity, we expect a 7% increase in atmospheric moisture content for every degree of 30 warming of the Earth's lower troposphere (2) . Of greatest importance to society, and the focus 31 of this work, is the strength of the regional pattern of evaporation and precipitation (E--P), 32 which in climate models scales approximately with CC, while global precipitation changes more 33 slowly at a rate of 2--3% °C --1 (2, 4) . 34 An intensification of existing patterns of global mean surface evaporation and precipitation (E-- (6) ). This has been labelled 38 the "rich get richer" mechanism, where wet areas (compared to the global mean) get wetter 39 and dry regions drier (7) . There is, however, little consistency in the seasonal changes provided 40 by model projections, and poor agreement when compared to regional observational estimates 41 (8) . Additionally, atmospheric aerosols included in these projections can regionally counteract 42 the GHG--driven warming, and act to suppress the local water cycle through dynamical changes 43 (9, 10) . 44 Given the above broad--scale model responses and the CC relationship, an intensification of 4% 45 in the global water cycle (E--P) is expected to already have occurred in response to the observed 46 0.5°C warming of the Earth's surface over the past 50--years (11) . However, obtaining a global 47 view of historical long--term rainfall pattern changes is made difficult due to the spatially sparse 48 and short observational record. Long, high--quality land--based records are few and northern 49 hemisphere biased (12) . Direct high quality long--term rainfall estimates over oceans (which 50 estimates of long--term SSS change (24, 25, 27) . Following the "rich get richer" mechanism (7), 77 salty ocean regions (compared to the global mean) are getting saltier, while fresh regions are 78 getting fresher. This robust intensification of the observed SSS pattern is qualitatively consistent 79 with increased E--P if ocean mixing and circulation are largely unchanged.
80
[ Figure 1 about here] 81 In trying to quantitatively relate SSS changes and E--P changes previous studies have made 82 strong simplifying assumptions. One estimate of a global 3.7% E--P intensification from 1970s to and E--P pattern changes. These simulations capture the full range of complex dynamical 96 changes in response to greenhouse gas (GHG) forcing, which include: ocean surface (and 97 subsurface) temperature changes, dynamical shifts to ocean and atmospheric circulation, upper 98 ocean stratification changes as well as the regional effects of aerosols on water cycle operation.
99
To quantify and compare the strength of broad--scale SSS pattern intensification in both 100 observations and CMIP3, zonal ocean basin (Pacific, Atlantic and Indian) averages were formed 101 The PA and PC methodology can also be used when considering other variables, such as the 126 surface water flux (E--P). CMIP3 simulations show a relationship between SSS PA and the E--P PA 127 (Fig. 2B ). This key result supports the use of SSS PA as a diagnostic of a changing water cycle, 128 and also provides a relationship in which to consider the observed SSS PA for 1950--2000. The
129
CMIP3 SSS patterns amplify at twice the rate of E--P patterns (Fig. 2B) Figure S9 ).
136
For both the 20C3M and SRES CMIP3 simulations, we find a clear relationship between the rate 137 of global average surface warming (ΔTa) and the rate of SSS PA and PC strength ( Fig. 2A ).
138
20C3M simulations in which the warming rate is low (generally those with comprehensive 139 aerosol schemes; contrast diamonds and circles in Fig. S5 ; Table S1) suggests that SSS patterns intensify with warming at 8% °C --1 ( Fig. 2A) , which is half of our 1950--147 2000 observed rate (16% °C --1 ; Fig. 2A ). As expected, based on past analyses of CMIP3 (2), the E--148 P PA is also linearly related to surface warming rates ( Fig. 2C) To independently demonstrate the strong relationship between 50--year salinity change and an 159 enhanced water cycle, the response of an ocean--only model to an idealised 5% E--P pattern 160 increase was explored. We used a version of the MOM3 ocean model, forced with E--P fields 161 obtained from the NCEP reanalysis. A linear trend in E--P was imposed to achieve a 5% increase (which shows that SSS PA increases at twice the rate of E--P PA (Fig. 2B) Table S2 ). In each panel, the corresponding mean salinity from each 313 representative data source is contoured in black, with thick lines every 1 (PSS--78) and thin lines every 0. (Table S1 ).
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So how do aerosols affect the reported water cycle changes as expressed in surface salinity, (Table S1) . Representative change responses for many aspects of water cycle operation were presented 501 in Figure 2 . To concentrate on aerosol effects, Figure S5 reproduces the results presented in 502 Figure 2A , B just for the 20C3M simulations. This sub--suite of simulations can then be 503 assessed on whether they included volcanic aerosol effects, or whether they didn't (Table   504   S1 ). The full ranges of CMIP3 20C3M change responses for 1950--2000 are contained in Table S2 . Durack & Wijffels (2010; 1950 --2000 +8.0 +0.49 Boyer et al. (2005; 1955 --1998 +5. Table   559 S2.
561
Idealised Ocean--model Experiments following the E--P maxima of the basin. In the Atlantic, strong surface salinity increases are 606 apparent aligned with the subtropical salinity maxima in both the North and South Atlantic.
607
In the Indian, an enhanced salinity is found in the Arabian Sea, with a strong freshening in The lack of these 3 processes in the idealised ocean--only simulations makes the CMIP3 666 simulations a better choice in which to calibrate the E--P PA and SSS PA. It is clear when reviewing the comparative results presented in Figure S8 that a large portion 677 of these observed estimates suggest that a water cycle response on or near Clausius--
678
Clapeyron (7% °C --1 ) is apparent. It is also clear that no matter which CMIP3 ensemble mean 679 estimate is utilised (salinity, E--P or global mean rainfall), these tend to provide conservative 680 estimates of such changes when compared to the available observational comparisons. Figure S8 . Salinity estimates are scaled by 50% (in Figure S9; 
